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AbStract

the design criteria föt- the SEFOR second aud for a possible third cores have

been äns'1yzed.

Scbpe cf ehe "SEFOR secbnd core"is the measub~tnent öf the Doppler coefficient

at high fuel temperatures with a ph enrichfuent similar tb that of apower reac

tor and with a neutron spectrum harder than that of the SEFOR first core. Scope

of the possibly envisaged I1SEFOR third coren is to test fuel e1enl.ents and fuel

assemblies at the same design conditions as those chosen for the 1000 m Sodiutn

eooled reference reactor. The SEFOR third core tlTould consist of a lrTese Zone'·

and a uDriver Zone1i
• In the i1Test Zone~f fue! elements and the fue1 assemblies

would be tested. The functions of the iiDriver Zonen are to make the whole reac

tor critica1 and the Doppler Coefficient negative and big.

Two different core design types for the SEFOR third core have bean developed.

(a) First design type in which the fuel rods of the SEFOR second

core have been used in the "Driver Zoneli.

(b) Second design type in which the fuel rods of the ifDriver Zone"

are different from those of the SEFOR second core snd are de

signed and built on!y with the purpose to fiU the "Driver Zone".

The designs of both SEFOR second and third cores described in this paper are

only speculative and must not be intended as a final proposal.
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1. Introduction

Scope of the SEFOR second core 18 the measurement of the Doppler coefficient

at high fuel temperatures '\Vitb a Pu enrichment similar to that of apower

reactor and with a neutron spectrum harder than that of the SEFOR first

core.

Scope of the SEFOR third core is to test fuel elements and fue! assemblies

at the same design conditions as those chosen for the 1000 MW Sodium cooled

reference r eactor •

Tbe SEFOR third core will consist of a HTest Zone" and a uDriver Zone".

In the "Test Zone" the fuel elements and fue! assemblies will be tested.

Tbe functions of the "Driver Zone" are to make the whole reactor critical

and the Doppler coefficient negative and big.

Tbe designs of both second and third cores described in this paper are only

speculative and must not be intended as a final proposaL
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2. SEFOR seeond eore
I

As mentioned in the introduetion, the seope of the SEFOR seeond eore is the

measurement of the Doppler eoeffieient at high fuel temperatures and with a

Pu enriehment similar to that of a pouer reaetor and a neutron spectrum har

der than that of the SEFOR first eore. For this last reason the SEFOR seeond

core w'i11 have no BeO.

The choiee of the main eore parameters depends upon geometrie, nuelear and

thermodynamie eonsiderations.

The second eore will be plaeed in the already designed SEFOR plant.

The fuel rods will fill the hexagonal cells shown in fig. 1. The parameters

whieh must be determined are the follmving:

1 N = Number of fuel rods in an hexagonal eell

2 R =Radius of the fuel pellets

3 nf = Fuel volume fraetion

4 n = Steel volume fraetionst

5 nNa = Sodium volume fraetion

6 e = Pu-239 enriehment

7 ~Pa = Total pressure drop in the primary eoolant cireuit

8 ~Pb = Pressure drop in the eireuit external to the eore

9 ~p = Pressure drop in the eoree

10 v = Average sodium speed in eore

11 g = Coolant volume flow

In fixing these parameters 9 'tve have to keep in mind the following relation

ships.

Geometrie equations

(I)
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where
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2
N

'lfRn = r-f A

1 = side length of the hexagonal core cell = 4.52 cm

s = wall thickness of the hexagonal cell = 0.15· cm

t = eladding wall thiekness =0.13 cm

2A = area of the hexagonal cel1 eross section = 53.21 em

B = 61s = 0.078
313 l2+61s2

S = total core cross section = 5800 cm2

Power density in fuel rods

-T - 0 I
P = 2 ß ß ß R 2

loe ax rad h + R !2A

T = maximum fuel temperature

e = average coolant temperature

ß = axial hot spot faetorax

(2)

(3)

(4)

(3')

(5)

ßrad = radial hot spot factor

ßloc = loeal hot spot factor

h = Fuel-Sodium heat transfer coeffieient (including the cladding) =
= 0.6 Watt/cm2 oe

= Fuel thermal conduetivity = 0.038 Watt/em oe



where

o - 0.o J.

Coolant temperature rise in the core

H nfP=---
cp llNav

(6)

e = average outlet coolant temperatureo

6i =1nlet coolant temperature =3700 C

H =he1ght of the active core = 85.85 cm

c

p

= Sodium specific heat capacity

= Sodium density = 0.&6 gr/cm3

= 1 277 Watt sec
• 0gr C

where

Pressure drop in an hexagonal cell (see Appendix 1)

F 2 k 0.8 0.2L= p p = const.

1J = Sodium viscosity = 2.895-10'-3 gr ~ec
cm

L = height of the hexagonal cell = 269 cm

R' = fuel rods radius = R + t

C = 2~3~ 1
2

+ 61S) = const

D = 12 ls = const

E = 61 = const

(7)

(7')

(7' ')

(1" ')

(7'''')

6pc
Fig. 3 g1ves ---r:aas function of ~a for different values of R' (1""')

v

Total pressure drop

6p = 6Pb + 6pa c
(8)
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Equation of the pumP

Äp = f(g)
a

F!g. 4 gives the ehataeteristie of the purtlp

I

PJ;essure drop in the,(:it~uit .~:xtern~l ~o the eare

Q = eonstant eoeffieient

Fig. 4 shows also "6p n as funetion of iZg "
b

Critieality eondition

(9)

(10)

(11)

Figo 5 shows the Pu enriehment "eil as funetion of the fue! volume fraction

"n
f

li for which eondition 11 is satisfied. Looking at fig. 5, condition 11

ean also be written

en
f

=,a = eonst

Doppler eoeffieient

T dk negative and as big as possible.
dT

From eqs. 1 and 2 eliminating nst ' we get

I-B-nNan =-....,.--~

f 1 + 2t
R

From eqs. 6~ 7, 8 and 9 eliminating 6Pes ÄPb and V 9 'tve get:

1 8 ~1.2Äp -Qg • F C(l-nN
)-D E

a a
(g/5)1.8 = n

Na
3 2C(R+t) + 2C

(11 ')

(12)

(l3)

(14)

Fig. 4 ShO'ttlS the pump eharaeteristie "ÄP 11 (that 1s eq. 8) and the pressurea
drop in the eireuit external to the eore (that is eq. 9) as funetions of I~n.

From this figure 't-le ean obtain the minimum value g and the assoeiated value
o
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ofGPa -.Qgl.81 beyond ~vhich thepump is unstable.; If we put these two values

in~he f1.rst part of eq. 14, we get the minimum value of Sodium volume f'tae

tion, 1'1
Na

, whieh must be present in ehe co'te in order tö be &lure that ehe

pump functions in ehe stable region.

(15)

~7here:

K =
o

(16)

If in eq. 13 we use (1'1Na)min' we get

I-B-(TlNa) Imin

1'1f 1max = 1 + 2t
R

(17)

Eqs. 15 and 17 can b~ used to determine in the plane 1'1f ; R the first limiting

eurve

This curve is shown in fig. 6 (eurve SH). He ean conelude that, due to the

limitations of the pump stability, the design point of the SEFOR second

eore must lie under the eurve S~i in fig. 6.

Eliminating "pii and 1'1Navamong eqs. 4, 5 and 6 we get:

ep ßl ß d ß e - 'i g (.R R2.~1'1 = _ oe ra ax 0 _ . _ + _

f B 2 T-a S S 2A

A maximum allowable value (e -e.) can be fixed on the basiso 1. max
tions due to mechanical stresses in the eore structures.

It must be:

(8 -8.) < (8 -8 ) = 800C
o 1. 0 i max

(19)

of the limita-

(20)

On the other hand the value of T-e ean be fixed keeping in mind that it must

be ehe maximum possible compatibly with fuel melting because one of ehe scopes

of the SEFOR seeond core is to measure the Doppler coeffieient at high fuel

temperatures •

We can therefore define a seeond limiting curve (1'1f )2max so defined

("f)2max = y g (~ + ~J (21)
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where~

pe ßloc ßax ßiad (0o-01,)max -8 Watt sec
y = _. .. ... = 9.24.10

6
0

HS 2 T-0 cm C

18 a cohs tant 0

(22)

Bq. 21 associated to eqs. 9 (pump characteristic)~ 13 and 14 allows to calcu

late the s~cond limiting curve OABM in fig. 6.

(nf )2 = f(R)max
(23)

In other words~ if we want that the coolant temperature rise in the core does

not exceed the limit set by (20) and that the maximum fuel temperature is that

specified by the scope of the SEFOR second core, the design point of the

SEFOR seeond core must lie under the curve OABM in fig. 60

Fig. 6 shows also the curves
2

N
'!TR

n = --f A

tdth N = constant and entire.

Tbe design point must lie on one of these curves 0

Figo 7 shows an hexagonal channel l-li.th seven fuel rads in it.

(24)

In fig. 6 the vertical line ca represents the fuel pellets radius at which

the fuel rads would touch each other inside the hexagonal channel in the

cases N=6 and 70

From fig. 5, which shows the necessary Pu enrichment as function of nf to

get the reactor critical~ we can fix a minimum value of nfo This minimum

value is set on the basis that the Pu enrichment must not be much higher

than the usual values of the power reactors and on the fact that high Pu

enrichments makes the Doppler coefficient small.

In fig. 6 the horizontal line AC represents the minimum aIIowable value of

nf due to the considerations on the maximum allowable Pu enrichment. The

triangle ABC delimits the design Iocus. In other words~ if we want to satis

fy the experimental purposes of the SEFOR second core together with all the

other restrictions which have been analysed~ the design point must lie in

side the triangle ABC of fig. 6 0

On the other hand, since the number of fuel rads in an hexagonal channel

must be entire, the design point must lie on one of the curves N = const

shm>7n in fig. 6.
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Looking at fig. 6 ,ve c~n conclude that the tadius of the fuel pellets cännot

be too different froni. that of ehe pellets 01 the first cöre (R i:= 1 .13 cm).

2.2 Choice of tne tnaittparametets

In the preceding päragraph we have concluded that the design point of the

SEFOR second core must He inside the triangle ABC shovrn in fig. 6 and on

one of the curves N=const. In para 4.1 we shall see that, for the later

use of the fuel rods of the SEFOR second core in the lIDriver Zonelt of the

SEFOR third core, it is advantageous to choose N as big as possible.

Looking at Hg. 6, 'tve choose therefore

N = 7 (1)

In para 4.1 we shall see (for the same reasons as stated above) that it is

convenient to choose the fuel pellets radius as smail as possibie. However,

we shall also see that this last requirement gives practically a negiigible

advantage.

We choose

R = 1.13 cm

Taking into account 1 and 2, from fig. 6 9 we get

nf = 0.53

From eq .. 2 of para 2.1 we get

n = 0.20st

and from eq. 1 of para 2.1

From fig. 5, taking into account 3, w'e get

e = 0.13

dkThe Doppler coefficient, T dT 9 has been calculated

T ~~ = - 0.00733

The fuel rod radius, R', is given by

R' = R + t ~ 1.13 + 0.13 = 1.26 cm

(2)

(3)

(4)

(5)

(6)

(7)

(8)
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2
ap dyne/cm
......s = 15 ---~---:"
v1•8 (cm/sec)I.8

(9)

which 18 higher than that obtainable from Hg. 3.

From fig. 4, taking into account (9) 11 tl7e have ~

g ~ 320.103 cm3/sec (0)

and
320.103

v = ---1i- = =
nliIaS 0.27·5800

From fig. 2 11 we get~

= 204 cmlsec (1)

3pß d ~ 180 Watt/cmra

Fig. 10 shows the power density distribution in the SEFOR second core.

From fig. 10 we get ß d = 1.8 and thereforera

180 3
p = -- = 100 l>latt/cm1.8

From eq. 6 of para 2.1 11 we get

nfP 0.53·100
00-01 =B = 85.85 0.27.204'1.277.0.86 =75

0
CnNav'cP

The total power l1 Prl1 produced in the core will be:

Pt = BSnfP = 85.85 • 5800 • 0.53 • 100 =26 11W

Fig. 11 shows the flux spectrum at an intermediate point.

2.3 Characteristics of the SEFOR second core

Here the main characteristics of the proposed SEFOR second core are

given:

1. General Core Characteristics

(2)

(13)

(14)

(15)

core type

fuel

coolant

Power output

Purpose of the core

1 zone, fast neutron

mixed Pu02-U02
Sodium

26 11watt

measurements of doppler coefficient at high fuel

temperatures
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2. Cbre deseription

2.1 Geometry height of the active core

core diameter

number of chanttels

type of channels

85 ..85 ein
92.48 cm

109

hexagonäl

2.2 Physics data

volume fraction of fuel

volume fraction of Sodium

volume fraction of steel

nuclear composition of the fuel

3. Control

0.53

0.27

0.20

Pu-239

Pu-240

U-238

0.13

0.012

0.858

Keff of the clean reactor 1.014839

Doppler coefficient T :~ = - 0.00733

4. Thermal hydraulic design

4.1 maximum fuel temperature 2696°C

4.2 fuel power density average 100 vlatt!cm3

4.3 power shape factors

axial factor

radial factor

local factor

total factor

4.4 Coolant

Core pressure drop

inlet temperature

outlet temperature

velocity

1.24

1.8

1.10

2.45

0.219 at.

371 0 C

4460 C

204 cm!sec

4.5 Radius of fuel pellets

Radius of fuel rods

1.13 cm

1.26 cm
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3. Generalities on the SEFOR third core

Scope of the SEFOR third core is to test fuel elements and fuel assemblies at

the same design conditions as those chosen for the 1000 ~~e Sodium cooled

reference reactor (BibI. 1)

The fuel conditions \'1hich must be simulated are the following:

1. High Burn-up (- 105 MWdayI ton)

2. Same maximum fuel power density (Plmax = 3000 Ttlatt/cm3)

3. Same fuel rod radius (Ri =0.3175 cm)

4. Same radius of fuel pellets (R
I

= 0.2794 cm)

5. Same Plutonium 239 enrichment (e} = 0.1835)

6. Same core composition

7. Similar neutron spectrum

Due to the limited cooling capabilities in SEFOR only part of the core can

be loaded with fuel working at high power density similar to that of the

1000 }1We reference reactor. This part of the core will be called "test zonen

or "first zone".

In order to get the reactor critical the second part of the core will be

loaded with fuel working at lOvl fuel pm17er density. Thispart will be called

"driver zone".

Since the U test zone" will function at high power density while the "driver

zone" will function at 10\'1 power density, it is necessary that the enrich

ment of the fissile material in the !ltest zonelJ should be much higher than

that in the "driver zone".

In order to preserve the same physical and chemical fuel properties of the

1000 MWe reference design, the extra fissile material required in the "test

zone" will be U-235.

Due to the high enrichment of fissile material in the iltest zone", the Doppler

coefficient of the "test zone" is expected to be positive. Purpose of the

"driver zoneu is also to make the total Doppler coefficient negative.

The core composition of the "test zone" has been chosen as follows~

Sodium volume fraction nNa1 = 0.47

Fuel volume fraction nf1 = 0.34

Steel volume fraction?n 1 = 0.18st

(1)

(2)

(3)
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Fig. 1 shows the arrangement of the cöre hexagonal channels.

The Iftest zone" uill be situated at the central part of the core. It must be

large enough to test a sufficient number of fuel rods, but not too large

otherwise there would be cooling and safety problems.

Due to these considerations the number of reactor hexagonal channels filled

~ri.th fuel rods to be tested has been chosen equal toseven.

According to BibI. 2, in order to decrease the heat produced in the reflector,

part of the external channels will be filled lvith steel rods.

In order to increase the cooling capabilities of the SEFOR third core, two

electromagnetic Sodium pumps (instead of one) in series "1i11 be provided.

It has been suggested to try to load the "driver zone" ldth the fuel rads of

the SEFOR second core.

Two different core design types have been therefore developed:

(a) First design type in which the fue! rods of the SEFOR second

core have been used in the "Driver Zone"

(b) Second design type in which the fuel rods of the "driver zonetl

are different from those of the SEFOR second core, and are de

signed and built only with the purpose to fill the udriver zone"

of the third SEFOR core.

In the next paragraphs both the design types of the th1rd core tv111 be des

cr1bed.

It is important to remind the following:

(a) In the SEFOR second core all the hexagonal channels are filled

with fuel rods and there is only one Sodium pump in the prlmary

circuit to cool the reactor.

(b) In both the design types of the SEFOR third core part of the

external hexagonal channels will be filled with steel rods

and the primary circuit will have two Sodium pumps in series.
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4. SEFQR thirdc01~e- First d~sign tYpe

4.1 Des)i-gn t,:ri.teria

Iri this paragraph we intimd td examin the genercil design cr1teria of the

SEFOR third core in the case in which the fuei rads df the SEFOR sec6nd

core will fill the "Driver Zone" of the third core.

In addition we want to analyze what are the requirements for the design of

the SEFOR second core dictated by the fact that the fuel rods of the SEFOR

second core are intended to be used later in the "Driver-Zone ii of the SEFOR

third core.

Some results of this analysis have already been anticipated in para. 2.1.

In the following equations subscript "lu refers to the "Test Zone" and

subscript "3" refers to the ''Driver Zone".

Using eq. 5

(l)

where ß3 is the total hot spot factor.

Applying the one group diffusion theory for the neutron flux, we can write

the following equation which compares power densities and fluxes in both

the zones

(2)

tvhere

41i = average flux in zone ui ll

e3 = Pu-239 enrichment in the "Driver Zone"

e' = equivalent Pu-239 enrichment in the UTest Zone"1

In eq. 2 "ei" must be intended as an effective enrichment, because in the fuel

rods of the "Test Zone" (as said in para 3) there will be two fissile materials~

Pu-239 und U-235

Since the fuel rods of the i'Driver Zone" must make the SEFOR second core cri

tical~ the following equation of the criticality of the SEFOR second core is

valid (see eq. 11' of para 2.1):

= const (3)
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The following geometrie relationship alSo exists (see eq. 3 of para 2 0 1)

. N3 1T R,2
... :3

nf3 = A

From eqs. 1; 2; 3 and 4 we get:

(4)

T - °3 3

aAß3Pl
= '

21T

(5)

Zone" as small as possibleo

In order to avoid fuel melting in the "Driver Zonen it must be TJ-03 as small

as possibleo Looking at eqo 5, we eonelude that in order to satisfy this re

quirement it is eonvenient to adopt the following eriteria

(a) Fissile materials enriehment, ei, in the "Test Zoneu as high as possibleo

(b) Number of fuel rods, 1iJ3 , in eaeh hexagonal eell of the "Driver Zonen as

high as possible (eompatibly ~vith the requirments of the design of the

SEFOR seeond eore) 0

(e) Radius of the fuel pellets, RJ :> of the "Driver Zonen as small as possible

(eompatibly with the requirementsof the design of the SEFOR second eore).
cPJ(d) Ratio between the average fluxes 'i'""" of the "Driver Zoneti and of the "Test

1

Criteria "eil is not very helpful because it is
2R3 RJ

h~n
(6)

So that 7J-03 is praetically indipendent from the fuel pellets radius in the

nDriver Zone".

A core ~vhich has the seven channels of the ilTest Zoneil filled with high en

riched fuel and the remaining fiUid wi th fuel rods of the SEFOR second core

will be certainly supercritical.

To make the reactor critical it will be necessary either to reduce the dimen

sions of the eore or to ereate an intermediate zone (between "Test Zone" and

"Driver Zone") filled with non fissile material or with lOt-l enriched fuel rods.
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Crited.on ud" suggests to folloll1 the second alternative.

Ort the basis of these considerations ~ it 1'1aS therefore decided to divide the

core in the following three zones:

1. Test Zone or First Zone

2. Intermediate Zone or Second Zone

3. Driver Zone or Third Zone

The position of the various zones in the core are shown in fig. 12.

It is convenient to fill the "Intermediate Zonen t-nth low enriched fue! rods

because in this way this zone ~rlll give a negative contribution to the Doppler

coefficient of the whole reactor.

t-le now proceed to an analysis of the various parameters and of the various

equations between these parameters.

The follmving parameters are already knotrn:

Test Zone (Zone J)

e
1

Pu-239 enrichment

nfl fuel volume fraction

nstl steel volume fraction

nNal Natrium volume fract10n

SI Cross section of zone I

Driver Zone (Zone 3)

e3

nf3

nst3

nNa3

R3

Pu-239 enrichment

fuel volume fraction

steel volume fraction

Natrium volume fraction

fuel pellets radius

The following parameters must be determined:

Test Zone (Zone I)

I. e~35 = U-235 enrichment
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d

Zo 6Pcl = Core pressure drop in Zone 1

30 vI = average coolant speed

Intermediate Zone (Zone 2)

4 0 Z35 = U-Z35 enrichmenteZ

50 nf2 = fuel volume fraction

6. nst2 = steel volume fraction

7. nNaZ = Natrium volume fraction

8. nZBeO = BeO volume fraction

9. Pz = fuel pOlver dens i ty

10. RZ = fuel pellets radius

11 0 52 = Cross section of zone 2

120 v2 = coolant average speed

Driver Zone (Zone 3)

13. P3 = fuel power density

14. 53 = cross section of zone 3

15. v3 = average coolant speed

.Primary loop

16. 6p = Total pressure drop in the primary coolant circuita

17. 6Pb = Pressure drop in the circuit external to the core

180 g = Total coolant volume flow

In fixing these parameters we have to keep in mind the following relation

ships.

Test Zone (Zone 1)

Coolant temperature rise

(7)
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tvhere ~

°01 = average öutlet cool.ht tempera.ture irl Zone i

0i = irtl~t codlant tempetature

H =height of the active core

c = Sodium specific heat capacity

p = Sodium density

Pressure drop in an hexagonal cell (fig. 3)

C(l-TlNal )-D + E

Rj
= F 1--------,-/

1.2

(8)

"t'Jhere

F = 2 KO. 8 0.2 L t11 = cons

J.l = Sodium viscosity

L = height of the hexagonal cell

R' = fuel rod radius
I

C = 2(313 12 + 61s) = const3

1 = side length of the hexagonal cell

s = wall thickness of the hexagonal cell

D = 12 ls = const

E = 61 = const

Intermediate Zone (Zone 2)

Geometrie equation

Power density in fuel rods

(8')

(8' ')

(8 tt')

(8'" ')

(9)

-
T2 - 02

Pz = Z --....:;;...-...;:;..--
ßZloc ßZax ß Zrad

where:
P2 = fuel powe~ density

(10)
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T2 = maximum fuel temper~ture

-O2 = average coolant temperature

ß2ax = axial hot spot factor
-~ \ .

ß2rad = radial hot spot factor

ß 2loc = local hot spot factor

h = fuel sod1um heat transfer coefficient (including the

cladd1ng)

= fuel thermal conductivity

Cool~nt temperature rise

Driver Zone (Zone 3)

Fuel power density (fig. 2)
T3 - 03

p = 2 --..;;...-~-- ---",..
3 ß ß 2

3loc 3ax ß3rad R3 R3
h+V:-

Coolant temperature rise

(11)

(12)

(0 - 0.)o 1. 3
(13)

Primary loop

Geometrie equations

(14)

where

where:

g = Total coolant volume flo';-1

SI = Test zone cross section

S2 = Intermediate zone cross section

S3 = Driver zone cross section

S = total core cross section

(15)
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Pumps characteristics (fig. 19)

Pressure drop in the circuit external to the core (fig. 19)

ßPb = Qgm

Total pressure drop (fig. 19)

Core Conditions

Criticality condition

Doppler coefficient

T~ negative and as big as possible

In addition to the expressions (7) to (20), it must be remembered that the
235U-235 enrichment, e 1 $ in Zone t, as already seen,must be chosen as high

as possible.

4.2 Nuclear Calculations

The various zones vlith their dimensions are shown in fig. 13

(16)

(17)

(18)

(19)

(20)

The nuclear calculations were carried out by using the MGP Karlsruhe program

witn the 26 groups ABN set. The axial bucklings used in the calculations are

the same as those of the SEFOR first core. These bucklings are referred to

the composition of the SEFOR first core and therefore~ strictly speaking, new

axial buckUngs should be calculated for the SEFOR third coreo However, it 1s

expected that they should not be very different from those of the first core.

In any case it seemed sufficient for preliminary calculations to use the same

axial bucklings of the SEFOR first core o

Figo 14 shows the core composition and po~er distribution in case A.
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The Doppler coefficient t'1as calculated by using the following expression (see

Appendix 2) : - -dk T PI T P2 T P3
T-::-=:;- -A + -- -A +- -A 0)

I 2 - 3
dT Tl P T2 P T3 P

'whete:
- in zone "il!T. = average fuel temperature (1 = 1;2;3)

1-

Pi = average fuel_pm..er density in zone "i11 (i = 1 0 26 3)l> l>

P = average fuel pmver density in all the core

A. = Doppler coefficient in zone lIi 11 wi th no temperature
1-

change in the other zones (i = 1;2;3)

(isothermal) :

tvhere:

= core volume in zone l1i"

= fuel volume fraction in zone fli ll

The Doppler coefficient has been calculated for
- - -T T T-=-=-- -
Tl T2 T3

(T :Üs. = - 0.00218

(i = 1;2;3)

(i = 1;2;3)

(2)

(3)

In order to improve theDoppler coefficientl> BeO have been incorporated in

the second zone. This case, called u case B", is shown in fig. 15. As it can

be seen from this figure, the pOT:Tcr ratios between the various zones have

remained practically unchangedl> "while the Doppler coefficient is improved.

(i d~). = - 0.003814 (4)
'\ dT 1s 0

The Doppler coefficient was also calculated for the following conditions:

- - -T 0,75 T 1,86 T 0,82-= -= -=- - -
TI T T32

With these conditions it was found

- dk
T -= = - 0.0057

dT

(5)

(6)
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Ftöni this talculat1ött we ean reach the eoneltisionS that fot' safet1 pl1ltposes

1t 1s eonvenient to have

(7)

wh1eh means fuel rods with small diameter in the tlintermediate zone" (seeond

zone).

The flux speetrum in eases A and Bare eompared at different eore radius of

the "test zone" in figs. 16; 17 and 18. The presenee of BeO in the "Seeond

Zone" makes the speetrum of the IIFirst Zonell a l1ttle softer.

4.2 Thermodynamie Caleulations

The thermodynamic ealeulations refer to the ease B sho~tn in f1g. 15.

From this figure we get:
ß p 1.0251rad 1

ß3rad P3 = 9.454 = 9.454 Pt = 0.1085 Pt (I)

It 1s:
p 3~ ~OO

lmax = 1550 Watt
BIloe ß1ax ß1rad 1.54' t.24 • 1.027 = 1.96 ~ em3

The values ß Il = 1.54 and ß
I

= 1.24 have been assumed to be equal, theoe ax
first to the eorresponding eoeffieient in the 1000 ~Hve referenee reaetor,

and the seeond to the eorresponding eoefficient in the SEFOR first eore.

From eq. I we get:

3
ß3rad P3 = 0.1085 PI = 0.1085'1550 = 168 Watt/em

Since it isthe fuel pellet radius ~ = 1.13 em, looking at f1g. 2, we are

sure that the maximum fuel temperature in zone 3 will not exceed 2700oC.

Fig. 19 shows the pumps eharaeterist1e and that of the primary eireu1t ex

ternal to the eore.

(2)

(3)

Lip
Fig. 3 shows the channel pressure drop eharaeteristie 1~8 as funetion

of nNa and fuel rod radius R' • v

For nNa1 = 0.47 and (4)

RI 1 = 0.3175 em (5)
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we choose the pessimistic value
2

6PI dyne/cm
I~8 =:21 1.8

vI (cm/sec)

~vhich is h1gher than that obtainable from fig. 3.

From eq. 6 we get f1g. 20 wh1ch shows the pressure drop "6p]c" in the core

"test zone" as function of the coolant speed "vIii in the "test zone".

From figs. ]9 artd 20 we get figo 2] which gives "v !f as function of the
]

total coolant volume flow ilg".

It 1s

where

S. = core cross sect10n belong1ng to zone "i lt

].

From (7) we get:

(6)

(7)

(8)

where: S = S] + 52 + 53 (9)

51nce (fig. 2]) Hg" 1s a function of vI' from (8) ,;;re get the function

52 53 g-nNa1 vI S]
nNa2 v2 S +5 + nNa3 v3 5 +S = f(v I) = S-5 (10)

2 3 2 3 1

which is sho,;m in f ig. 22.

We call with (0 -0.) 1 the coolant temperature rise in the "test zoneil ando ].
with (0 -0.) the average coolant temperature rise in the other two zones.o ]. av

It i8:

(0 -0.)o ].]
(11)

and

H
(0 -0.) = -o ]. av

cp
(12)

Taking 1nto account eq. 10, eq. ]] becomes:

H
(0 -0.) = -o J. av

cp
(13)
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FigG 23 shows (0 -0i )1 and (0 -0.) as funetion of "V,". Looking at thiso 0 ~ av
figure, in order to have not too high e601änt temperature rises in the

different core zones, the eoolant speed vI must be:

vI ~ 715 em/see

to which it eorresponds:

(0 -0.) = (0 -0.) ~ 1200 Co ~ 1 0 ~ av

From fig. 22, we get:

(4)

(15)

(16)

In order to have the same coolant temperature rise in both second and third

zone, we must put:

From eqs. (16) and (17) we get:

~a3 v3 = 45.8 em/see

and

From (18) and (19) we get

45.8 17 /v3 = 0.27 = 0 em sec

and

V2 = ~~i~ = 126 emlsee

From eqs • (6) and (14), 'tveean ealeulate the pressure drop, 6p1e' in the

"test zone"

(11)

(18)

(19)

(20)

(21)

(22)

for Ri =0.3175 and nNa2 =0.27

From figo 3 we get

and

for Rj = 1.2 and nNa3 = 0 0 27

2
6P2e dyne/em
1:8 ~ 60 ( / ) 1. 8v2 cm sec

6P3 dyne/em
2

1:8 ~ 15 ( / )1.8
v3 em sec

(23)

(24)

It follows

~P2e = 0.37 • 106 dy~e = 0.374 at.
em

(25)
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and

I::1p == ° 18 0 106 dyn2e = 00182 ato3e 0

em
(26)

Sinee P2e and P3e are mueh smaller than Pie' some additional means to

inerease the resistance to the coolant motion must be incorporated in the

second and third zones. This ean be done by making smaller input orifices

in the grid plate or by putting special obstacles to the eoolant motion

along the reaetor channels.

If the coolant speed "vI" is chosen smaller than 715 cm/sec than the differenee

bettveen the pressure drops in the various core zones ~lill be smaller but the

coolant temperature rises tvill be not any more everywhere equal (fig. 23).

403 Characteristics of the proposed SEFOR third core - First design type

The so called case B seems more convenient because has an higher negative

Doppler coefficiento

lts main characteristies are listed below:

General Core Characteristics

core type

fuel

speetrum softener

coolant

PO,"Jer output

Purpose of the eore

2 Core Description

3 zones, fast neutron

in Z2 and Z3 mixed Pu02-U02? in Z2 U02
BeO in Z2

Sodium

40 Ml-l

Testing fuel elements at the same power

density, flux spectrum and burn up as in

the 1000 MWe prototype reactor

2.1 Geometry

height of the active eore

core diameter

Number of channels

type of channels

Zone 1 (Test Zone)

number of channels

equivalent radius

85085 cm

79.44 cm

109

hexagonal

7

10.89 cm



Zone 2 (Intermediate Zone)

number of channels

equivalent radius

Zone 3 (Driver Zone)

equivalent radius

2.2 Physics data

""29 -

30

2~;of)4 {:m

Zone 1

Zone 2

Zone 3

3 Control

volume'fraction of fuel

volume fraction ofSodium

vohnne fraction of steel

vol~me fraction of void

nuclear composltion of ehe fuel

volume fraction of fuel

volume fraction of sodium

voluwe fraction of steel

volume fraction of BeO

nuclear composition of the fuel

volume fraction of fuel

volume fraction OI sodium

volume fraction of steel

nuclear composition of the fuel

0.34

0.47

0.18

-{>.OI

U-235

tJ-238

Pu-239

Pu""240

0.43

0.27

0.20

0.10

U-235

U-238

0.53

0.27

0.20

11-238

Ptr-239

Pu"'"240

0.72

0.-08

0.1835

0.0165

0.05

0.95

0.8584

0.13

0.O1l6

keff of theclean core = 1.030536

Dopplercoefficieut = - 0.03814 (fsothermal)

4 Thermal hydraulic design

l•• I !:1aximum fuel temperature Z.1

Z.3

26700 C

257.}°-C
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4.2 Fuel Power density, average Z.1

Z.2

Z.3

4.3 POl-ler shape faetors

Z.l axial factor

radial faetor

loeal faetor

total faetor

Z.2 axial faetor

radial faetor

.. 3
1550 Watt/em

:3111 l'1att/cm

122 Watt/em3

1.24

1.027

1.54

1.96

1.24

1.439

loeal faetor 1.1

total faetor 1.96

Z.3 axial faetor

radial fae tor

loeal faetor

1.24

1.375

1.1

total faetor 1.87

404 Power

total power production in the zone 1

total po't'ier production in the zone 2

total power produetion in ehe zone 3

total pow'er produetion in eore

4.5 Coolant

Core pressure drop = 2.9 at.

inlet temperature = 3700 C

outlet temperature = 4900 C

Velocity Z.1 = 715 em/see

Z.2 = 126 em/sec

Z.3 = 170 em/see

4.6 Radius of fuel pellets:

Z.1 0.2794 em

Z.2 as small as possible

Z.3 1.13 em

16.8 MW

6.5 MW

16.6 }1W

.39.9 Mt'1
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5. SEEOR thirdeore - Seeond desig1!,tyPe

In this "Seeond design type" the eore eompösition arid the dimension of the

lftest zonen are equal to that of the first design tyPe.

The only difference 18 that the design of the fuel röds in the ifdriver zone"

i5 free so that nö eonditions are imposed by the tequirements of the SEFOR

secohd eore.

The eore is divided in two zohes

(a) Test zone or First zone

(b) Driver zone or Seeond zone

The eore arrangement is shown in Hg. 24.

5.1 Nuelear ealeulations

Fig. 25 sho,i's the various eore zones and their dimensions

Fig. 26 shows the eore eomposition and the eore power distribution in

ease A.

The isothermal Doppler eoeffieient is:

t dk,"T -= = - 0.00256
dT i5

0)

In order to improve the Doppler eoeffieient some ReO was added in the driver

zone (ease B). Fig. 27 shovlS the eore eomposition aud the eore power distri

bution in ease B.

The isothermal Doppler coeffieient in this ease is:

I~ dk'\' dTp.s = - 0.0041

The flux speetrums in both the eases at different radius of the "test zonell

are eompared in figs. 28~ 29 and 30.

5.2 Thermodynamie ealeulations

(2)

Sinee we are free in the design of the fuel rods whieh will fi1! the "driver

zonen~ we are not bound any more to build them with a big radius. The radius

instead must be assmall as possible so that the average fue! temperature in

the "driver zone" i8 10Tver than in the iltest zone". This improves the Doppler

eoeffieient.
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From fig. 23, ehoosing the eoolant tempetature rises

(0 -0.) = (0 -0.) ::: 120
011 012

vle have:

VI = 715 ern/sec

From fig. 3 for

(l)

(2)

~al
(3)

and

Rj = 0.3175 em

we get

(4)

6Ple
1.8

vI

and therefore

2dyne/em
~ 21---~,,="

(em/see) 1.8
(5)

6Ple = 2.89 at.

From fig. 22, we get

'lNa2 v2 = 38 em/see

and therefore

38
v2 = 0.27 = 140 ern/sec

The total power produeed Pt' will be

Pt = 40 Mol

5.3 Considerations on a possible proposal for a SEFOR third eore second

design type

(6)

(7)

(8)

(9)

The ealeulations earried out for the SEFOR third eore seeond design type are

very preliminary.

Here we put in evidenee the direetion 't'1hieh should be followed in order to

improve the design.

1. Sinee the fuel rods of the ildriver zonen will have a small diameter, it

1s not any more neeessary to have a big ratio between the fuel pO'tier
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densities of the "test and driverzc)tles ll
• It fbllbws that the lJ""235 enrich

ment in the "test zone" can be decteased. and this 't~ould surely improve the

safety.

2. In both the cases Aand B~ .. !'u-239 was. usedas fis~ile material i11 the "driver

zone". It could be more cohvenient tö use U-235 dnstead of Pü"*139).;
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6. Concltisionsb- ,

The design of both SEJ)'OR second and third cores described in this paper must

not be intended'as a final proposal.

The first conclusion is that the fuel rods of the SEFOR second core cannot

be too much different from those of the first core (see triangle ABC in fig. 6)0

From this it follo~vs that the' most reasonable thing to do would be to use

in the SEFOR second core the same fuel rods of the first core and to replace

the BeO rods of the first core with some other material ~vhich makes the

neutron spectrum harder than in the first core. One solution could be to re

place the BeO rods with Uranium rods enriched with enough Pu to obtain a

multiplication factor sufficient for reactor operation.

The only incentive to choose the iifirst design typen of the "SEFOR third core"

lies in the use of about half of the fuel rods of the SEFOR second core in the

"Driver Zoneii of the SEFOR third core. The Iilntermediate Zone" ~lould be filled

with low enriched fuel rods which 'tvould have a relatively low costo

Since we v1ant to have the possibility to study the effects of the burn-up on

the fuel rods as they develop with time, only Some of the fuel rads in the

"Test Zone" will reach 105 MW day/ton~ 'tvhile the others 'tvUl be taken away

from the reactor before they reach this limit, and replaced by new fuel rods.

We can suppose that the maximum average burn-up in the "Test Zone" will not
5exceed 0.5°10 MW day/ton.

1t is expected that the maximum burn-up effect "dll take place in the "Test

Zone" so that the power density ratios between th1s zone and the other OvO

should decrease with time.

Adecision should be taken whether or not 1t is convenient to use the fuel

rods of the "SEFOR second core" in the "Driver Zone" of the SEFOR third

core~ which means a choice between First and Second design types of the

SEFOR third core.
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Calcula~ion6f pressure drop characteristic of a reactor channel

'[-Je assüme for the 10ss of pressure in a core channe1 the follolrlng 1alv

2
Lip = 2 f pL v

c D
e

l'there lif~a is a factor given by~

f - '7' R-O•2
- l\. \.e

p = coo1ant density

L = length of core channel

v = coolant velocity

De = hydrau1ic diameter of core channel

K = constant
pvDe

R = Reyno1ds number =-e ~

~ = coolant viscosity

Equation (l)~ with the subtitutions (2) and (3) becomes~

(1)

(2)

(3)

Lip = 2c

0.8 L 0.2p ~ (4)

The hydrau1ic diameter is so defined

4 • flow area 4 A
De = bained perimeter = -q-

313 2
Looking at fig. 7, the flow area i5 given by A = nNa(-Z- 1 +61s)

where:

nNa = Sodium vo1ume fraction in the core

1 = side 1ength of the hexagonal channel

s = wall thickness of the hexagonal channel

The bained perimeter i8 given by q = N 2~R' + 6 1

where:

N = number of rods in the channel =

(31:3 12 + 6 1 8)(1-n~ ) - 6 1 82 ••a=--------::----------
~(Rf)2

(5)

(6)

(7)

(8)
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R' =rod radius

Taking !nto account eqo 8, eq. 7 becomes:

313 2
(~1 + 6 1 s)(I-~a)- 6 1 s

q = 2 + 6 1
R'

(9)

1 s

Taking into account eqso 6 and 9~ eq. 5 becomes:

4n
Na

(3? 12 + 6 1 s)
D = ---..;;.;.;;;;.......;;;.------------

e 313 2
(~1 + 6 1 s)(I-nNa)- 6

2 ------------- + 6 1

(10)

R'

Substituting eq. 10 in eq. 4~ we obtain:

2 K pO.8 pO o2 L v l •8
Lip = .".,....--..;;~;...:;;..---:.;;---..;;;;....-;.-------':""'""':::" =

c 4nNa
(3? 12 + 6 1 s) 1.2

(3? 12 + 6 1 s) (I-n
Na

)- 6 1 s
------------- + 6 1

R'

313 2 , 102
(--2-- 1 + 0 1 s)(l-nNa)- 6 1 s

2 + 6 1
R'

= 2 K pOo8 pO.2 L f-----------------
4 (35 12 + 6 1 s)nNa 2

Lipc
Fig. 3 shmvs ""T8 as function of n

Na
and R'.

v 0

Equation 11 can be written aS fo1lows

.[•
•..•.•.. C(l~nNa)-D 1..1.2Lip . , + E

---S-=F R .
v 1•8 .• 2C J.. nNa

lvhere

F = 2 K pO.S pOo2 L

C = 2~f 1
2

+ 61S)

D = 12 Is

E = 6 1

(12)

(13)

(14)

(15)

(16)
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8. Append~x 2 Catculätion of the DQPpler coefficient

The variation of the reactivity dlt, due to changes öf the fuel temperatures

in the three core zones ~ is given by the f01l0~lirl.g expression ~

"k ,;. dk - "'k -dk == !!.-. d'r + --U.- d T + _cJ_.. _. d T
~TI I ~T2 2 dT

3
3

whed~ ~i = average fuel temperature in zone i

(1)

C)k d!. =
,3T. 1.

1.

change of reactivity due to the change of the

average fuel temperature in zone l1i" while in

the other zones the fuel temperatures remain

constant.

A.
1.

T.•Te assume for ~n_~ th f 11 . iW le 0 OWl.ng express on
dTi

dT.
1.

with Ai = constant.

Equation I becomes:

(2)

Al _ A A
dk = - dT + --i d! +...l dT (3)

- I - 2 - 3
Tl T2 T3

Let us define the average fuel temperature in all the core as foliows:

here:

-T =
- -

TIVlnf1 + T2V2nf2 + T3V3 nf3

V1nfl + V2nf2 + V3 nf3

(4)

Vi = core volume of the zone i

nfi = fuel volume fraction in zone i

l..Je can write equation 3 as follows

dk
T-= A

dT I
(5)

If we suppose that there is no heat loss from the fuel during a temperature

change then:

--=--
dT p (6)
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where

Pi = average fuel power density in zone i

p = average fuel power density in the core, defined as

follol1Ts:

(7)

Expression (5) assumes the form~

_ dk

T -= =
dT

-
PI T

A --+
I -

P TI

-
Pz T

A --+
2 -

P T2

(8)

The coefficients A. can be easily calculated by using equation 2.
1.

We calculate with the MG-program the reactivity change due to average fuel

temperature change only in zone i.

From eq. 2 for a finite difference we get:

where:

k
l

=multiplication factor at reactor condition 1

k2 =multiplication factor at reactor condition Z

-TU = average fuel temperature in zone "il! at reactor

condition I

-TiZ = average fuel temperature in zone "i" at reactor

condition 2

(9)
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Fig 7

Sefor .Seeond Core

Fuel rods arrangement in hexagonal reactor ehanneI



30. 48cm

121. 92cm BC-CIt

7. 62cm

10.16cm _ Ni

88.90cm fu~(

10.16 CM Ni

Fuel rod - Schematic diagram

Fig. 8



Z5 Zt, 88.22

SEFOR 2 nd Cor~

Schematic diagram showing the radial zones

Fig 9

Z.l = Core

Z,2 = Rand zone

Z.3 =Shroud zone

z.1, =Reflector zone

z.s =Absorber zone
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t~++I-+++I---~--~-~I----4--- 1

1--t--t---t--kt====I--t--t--t- 2

E-+---+----+---- 3

1 First zone (Test zone)

2 Second zone (lntermediate zone)

3 Third zone (Driver zone)

SEFOR third Gare - first qesign type - Care Arrangement

Fig. 12



Z.7 Z.6

Z.l = Test zone
Z.2 = Intermediate zone
Z.3 =Driver zone
ZA = Rand zone
Z.5 = Shroud zone
Z.6 = Reflector zone
Z.7 =Absorber zone

SEFOR third care - first design type

Schematic diagram showing the radial zan es

Fig. 13
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(j) =First zone (test zone)

@ = Second zone (driver zone)

SEFaR third core - Second design type-Cote arrangem~nt

Fig. 24



Z.o Z. 5

Z. 7:: Test zone

Z.2:: Driver zone

Z. 3:: Rand zone
Z. 4:: Shroud zon e

Z. 5:: Reflector zone

Z. 6= Absorber zone

SEFOR third core - Second design typ e
Schematic diagram showing the radial zones

Fig.25
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